
pick & mix 
floral packages for lovers 



how it works 

Table Flower is a floral design studio specialising in Wellington and Wairarapa

weddings.  At my home run studio, I create one of a kind floral arrangements

inspired by the season, while working with beautiful natural flowers grown locally

as well as internationally.  

 

This 'Pick and Mix' Package is perfect for those who are looking for stunning pieces

for their wedding day, but do not require a full floral styling services, or floral set-

up on the day. 

 

 Knowing how complex wedding planning can get, we want to keep the floral

process is simple as possible!  

 

Review our options,  

Pick the pieces you need,  

Let us know the colour scheme - and cross flowers off your list! 

Whoop Whoop! 

 

This Pick and Mix package is perfect for clients who love Table Flower's style, and

trust us to produce something in your colour scheme - using only the best seasonal

products around! All flowers selected are florists choice, although we will keep our

eyes out for any floral requests you've made!  

 

By removing the need for consultations, and working with only seasonal 'florist

choice' blooms, we can be clear on pricing upfront, helping those needing it with

working to budgets! 

 

For those wanting a more in-depth floral experience, with specific floral types and

require a face to face consultations - or have more of a complex floral idea - it is

best you contact Table Flower requesting a full wedding service. 
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how it works 
Review your options  
After confirming your wedding date is available, please read through everything you see here, and 
take a look at the work on our website and social media. 
 
Submit your order  
When you're ready, complete the form on the order page. This is will sent directly to 
jess@tableflower.co.nz.   
 
Receive Quote 
Within a week of receiving your order, we will send you a quote based off your form. 
 
Deposit & Contract 
After approving your order, a 50% deposit  and signed contract is required to lock in your date. The 
deposit will be applied to your final balance. 
 
Final Changes 
Five weeks out from the date we will contact you to finalise your order. This is your chance to update 
with any additions, substitutions and small changes 
 
Final Payment 
Final payment is required between 21 - 30 days prior to your wedding day.  
Payments are made via a bank deposit or credit card payment with a 5% processing fee.  
 
Collect! 
We will have your flowers ready for collection on the time arranged, along with instructions on 
keeping them look fabulous! 
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              pick & mix pricing 
           2019 - 2020 season  

pricing 

Deluxe Bouquet 
Deluxe Garden Style Bouquet 
                                                     $200 
Standard Bouquet 
Signature TF bouquet for a classic garden 
look and feel                                $180               
                                                    

Petite Bouquet 
Perfect for a toss bouquet, flower girl, 
or junior bridesmaid                     $100 

Boutonniere  
Petite floral accents for the gentlemen, 
in varied style                              $20 

Pin on Corsage  
Wearable floral accents for the ladies  
                                                       $25 
Wrist Corsage  
A lovely floral accents for the ladies.  
                                                       $25 
Flower Crown 
Romantic floral halo for the bride or 
bridesmaids                                   $120 

Flower Girl Crown 
Petite floral halo for a child          $50 

Small Bouquet 
A small bridesmaids bouquet, or for a 
very simple bridal bouquet         $150        
                                                       

Silk Ribbon 
Flowing, silk ribbon for bouquets        $20p/b 

Bouquet Vase 
A glass vase to hold your bouquet prior to the 
wedding, and for the days following                $20 

Want to add a few extra details?? 
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Bud Vase Collection 
Small bottles of mixed blooms. Great for 
scattering along table, or as a cluster 
instead of centrepiece. 
3 vases                                                       $30 
5 vases                                                       $40 

Mini Arrangement 
A sweet little posy perfect for cocktail tables, 
bar or a minimal styled table                     $65 

Table Garland 
Greenery Only                                        $40 /pm  
Floral and Greenery                               $70 /pm 
Lush Floral Dominant                              $100 /pm 

Cake Flowers 
Small bunch of Blooms for you or your baker to 
decorate the cake                                     $55 
 
Stiletto Studio Cake Flowers                 $55  
TF offers free flower arranging on Stiletto's 
cakes when $750 + plus is spent on your TF 
order. 

Large Arrangement 
Garden style centrepiece ideal for a head 
table, large round table or interspersed with 
bud vases on a long rectangular table  $180 
 
Medium Arrangement  
Garden style centrepiece ideal for round 
tables or interspersed with bud vases on a 
long rectangular table                           $120 

Small Arrangement  
Garden style centrepiece or single variety 
centrepiece, perfect for a full table or 
simple style                                              $90 

Chair Attachments 
Petite bundles attached to chairs to decorate 
the aisle or sweetheart chairs 
Greenery Chair Decor                                $30 
Floral Chair Decor                                      
 $60  

Statement Piece 
Large, dramatic arrangement, perfect as a 
backdrop, or as a pair to frame the front of 
the ceremony                                          $300 
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pick & mix packages are pick up only 

pick up 

Collecting your pieces is super easy! All of your pieces will be neatly packed up - all set to  go with care 

instructions. The time available for your pick up, will be arranged during the order process, and the two 

options are below.  

 

 

Friday 4:00 - 6:00pm 

Saturday 8:30am - 10:30am 

 

 

All pickups outside of these times must be arranged and approved by Table Flower at least 7 days prior. If 

you are not available during the time you've selected, you must arrange an alternative collection at a cost 

of $40 - this flexibility is limited due to flower life, packing your box of flowers without a water source and 

the studio being a family home run business. 

 

To avoid this, we recommend asking the eager helpers to collect on behalf of you! 
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www.tableflower.co.nz 

jess@tableflower.co.nz 

Order here... 


